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DIVORCE MILLS A SCOURGE, Sunlicht Soao 
SAYS CARDINAL GIBBONS 8 F £,!£Slt *me&*ûiiadâ

ORIGINAL 1854 CHARTER
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE

Th« nhwiiH uf btûng thouirht poor I* a 
grt*»t sud fatal w«*ak liens.

|H|!
cleans, freshens 

a warning for America in and preserves oil- 
t11k fate of pagan rome cloths and linole-

ums. Common 
soap may fade 
the colours and injure the sur
face. Why take risks?

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED PROFESSIONAL IKACHI.HS OF 
* ’ < " iiholic ii-11 h .ri (or - (tools hi Alberta and

Saskatchewan, lommenring (lining tlie spring 
inonlhs. Apply, stating certificates held and exact 
dale open tor engagement, »o ("snadian Te 
Agency Regina. Satk.A scathing rebuke of the “ dIroroe 

mills ” in the United States, was de
livered by Cardinal Gibbons in his 
monthly sermon at the cathedral, Haiti-

His Eminence chose as his topic “The 
Imperishable lulliience of .lesus Christ," 
and for his text 1‘salm 90—“Thou, O 
Lord, are most high over all the earth :
Thou art exalted exceedingly above all j .i • .i . • .
gods." lie said the most striking contains nothing that can injure 
feature of Christ's empire Is its per- fabric, clothes or hands. |ust pure
pertual endurance. He contrasted with __
Christ the rulers of the world who have 308P PCfiCCtly made. 
pass<*d away leaving nothing but mono- Wa will give $5,000 to 
meute, rm-morie», of military exploits and inyone who can find adul- 
oonqueets of law, framed lor their re- in Sunlight Soap,
spective countries. ° K

Coming to the evils of divorce, the 
Cardinal said :
“If Christianity is the highest type of 

civilization—and who can deny it ?— *s other soaps. 
then is it not true that we are retrogard- 
ing instead of advancing on certain 
lines ? We glory In our system of uni
versal education, in our enormous 
wealth and in our territorial expansion.
But these advantages are not evidences 
of Christian progress.

*• Two thousand years ago pagan 
Home had all these temporal advantages.
The wealth of the nations poured into 
her lap. Her empire extended over 
three continents. She far excelled us 
in the arts, in oratory, poetry, philo
sophy and literature and in all th
flnements of cultivated society. Her I believe it!"—Sacred Heart Kt-view. 
paintings and sculpture her literary 
productions, are still our models. And 
yet while she was in the zenith of her 
material and intellectual splendor she 
was in a state of moral and political de
cay. Iu fact, she was lapsing into bar
barism.
“ M'OUROR WORSE TUAN MORMON ISM ”

“ There is a social scourge more 
blighting and more destructive of 
family life than Monnouism. It is the 
fearfully increasing number of divorce 
mills throughout the United States.
These mills, like the mills of the gods, 
are slowly but surely grinding to pow 
der the domestic altars of the nation.
Husband aud wife are separated on the 
most flimsy pretexts. And, as if the 
different States at the Union were not 
sullioiently accommodating in this re
spect, one State has the uneviable dis
tinction of granting a bill of divorce for 
the mere asking of It on the sole condi
tion of a brief sojourn within her bor-

“ I can conceive no scene more 
pathetic nor one that appeals more 
touchingly to our sympathies than the 
contemplation of a child emerging into 
the years of discretion seeing her 
father ami mother estranged from each 
other. Her little heart is yearning to 
love. She longs to embrace both par
ents, but finds that she cannot give her 
affection to the one without exciting 
the displeasure or resentment of the 
other.

“ A lady prominent in social life once 
said to me in Newport : ‘1 do not recog
nize any law. human or divine, that can 
deprive a husband or wife of the right 
to separate and to enter fresh espousals 
when they do not live iu harmony to
gether."

“You speak,” I replied, of your rights, 
your privileges. But you have not a 
word to say of your duties and obliga
tions."
“Ah! my brethern, if men and women 

had due consideration for their duties 
and responsibility their rights would 
take care of themselves. There can be 
no rights where there are no cor
responding obligations. There are no 
rights against the law of God.

I’RAYH FOR THE COUNTRY

“O Thou, who art the Father of Light 
and the Dispenser of every good and 
perfect gift, cast a ray of Thy divine 
light on our beloved country, that the 
spiritual aud in >ral growth of the nation 
may keep nice with its material pros
perity Teach us to realize the fact that 
saving knowledge consists in knowing 
and worshiping Thee, ‘the only true 
God and .lesus Christ Whom Thou 
hast sent."
“Teachs us that he alone is free who 

enjoys the glorious liberty of the chil
dren of God, aud that freedom which 
delivers us from the bondage of sin ; 
that he alone is great who is victorious.
Above all, may we learn from Thee that 
true national honor and glory and gen
uine imperialism are found in the em
pire of the soul over its passions, and 
‘that greater is he who oonquereth him
self than ho who taketh cities.’-—Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and Times.

YOUR land is your biggest asset. On its power to grow good i 
crops depends your very livelihood. What are you doing to 
insure its continued fertility—your future prosperity ?

There is a great national movement on foot now for “The 
Conservation of Our Natural Resources.” Don’t think this ap
plies only to our forests and coal mines. The soil, too, has been 
drained of its natural wealth by season after season of bumper 

crops. For your own good, join the soil conservation 
movement now. Begin on your own farm. There is a 
practical, economical, profitable way. Invest in an

TRAINED NURSING
FTANTEI). YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARY'S* 
f ’ Framing School (or Nurse*. Pueblo. Colorado 

For further particular apply to Sister Superior, 4b 
Park Place Detroit, Mich. iWio-tl

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
of SIX PER CENT per annum has been declared 
upot. the paid-up Capital Stock of The Home Bank 
of Canada for the three months ending 28th Febru
ary, 1911, and the same will be payable at the Head 
Office or any Branches of The Home Bank of Can
ada on and after the 1st March next 
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to 
the 28th February, 1911, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
Toronto, January 18, 1911

1KJU1ST MEDICAL PRACTICE WANTED 
WANTED TO PU Y MEDICAL PRACTICE IN 
’’ 1 "ariadi.tti v Hi West <n lint.sit Columbia,

Catholic community, partnership foi a lime, and 
growing town 01 < i(y nrefrtred. Address, M B., 
Catholic Rf-cokJ, London, Ont.

BOYS WANTED
WANTED BOYS FOR FARM. THREE 

strong healthy boys, i* yea is up used to (arm 
work to begin April tst. at $240 oo (or eight months 
Reference, Union Bank, Cupar. Donald McKt 
Box 41. < upar, Sask. 1690-2

ji

5c I H C Manure Spreader
HELP WANTED

AID FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK, 
family. Apply Mi$. F.d. Cook, 2H9

as hundreds of other farmers have done. By distribu
ting your manure with one of these efficient machines 
you can keep your land always in top-notch condition. 
Barnyard manure is rich in the elements that enrich the 
x soil, and an I II C Manure Spreader enables you to 
V distribute it in the way to use all of it to the best 
t S advantage. I H C Spreaders are so designed that 
I I the manure can be spread in just the right amount 
] I required by the condition of the soil—a heavy out 
M where it is most needed—a light 
f top dressing where that is best.
They are simple and strong in 

"^^^^every part. Their dependability has 
been proved by years of service.

I H C Spreaders are made in two styles :
Corn King Cloverleaf

ny size farm.
C local dealer and

best adapted to your needs. Ask him about the bigger 
profits 1 11 C Spreaders are bringing to users. If |° 
y<>u prefer, write direct, or to nearest branch house 
for III C Spreader catalogue and full information.

CANADIAN BRANCHES—IntrrmKonal Harvester Company of Amerir*
•I Brindce, Celgei y. I.dmontuii, Hamilton, Lethbridge. Loouan, Montreal,
North ilailleford, Ottawa, Ruina, Saskatoon, St. John, Weyburn, Winnipeg,

JAMES MASON,SMALLUse Sunlight Soap according to dlret- 
Hons-try It Just once- and convince 
yourself that It will do twice as much

General Mtuti|«t

(~'OOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED. NO 
Hounc cleaning. Apply Mrs. Fred Coles, 474 

Colborne St„ London Ont. 1691-1
BRANCH OFFICES617

St. Thomas 
Melbourne

llderton 
Lawrence Station

London
Thorndale

There is ttome incomsintency here which 
we wish some of our good Protestant 
editor* would look In tv. and clear up. 
It seems that we Catholics are, ordinar
ily, poor benighted idolaters aud heath
ens to whom it is necessary to send Pro
testant missionaries; hut when it be
comes necessary to induce us to allow 
Protestant ideas of religion to be 
taught, under thetrulse Bible reading, iu 
the public schools, we are fellow-Chris- 
tiuns who have the Bible and “devoutly

FARM FOR SALE
^ FOR SALI v RES,

Strornc, 7 miles from Daytland on the Edmonton, 
Weta-ki wm-Saskatoon-Winnipeg line C. P. R. Pros
perous English-speaking settlement, school, rural 
telephones, etc, "This i- a splendid locality for .1 
Catholic family ; Catholic church in each town and 
large hospital under the Sisters of 1'iovidence in the 
lattei A snap at |i-> per acre part cash, balance to 
suit. Write for description. Jno. J. Knoll. Box 186, 
Station B., Montreal. Can. rhçr-4

There is only one way to be happy 
and that is to make somebody else so.

The violet beneath the grass, the 
nightingale amid the foliage, the genius 
who has patience, the virtue which 
hides itself, — these are four charming 
things.—Abbe Koux.

Beware of obstinacy; but when a (rood 
work is once undertaken, keep to it firm
ly, that no thought of escape may cause 
you to abandon it shamefully.

I H C
Service Bureau
The purpose of 

tins Bureau is to 
furnish farmers with 
information on bet 
ter farming. If you 
have any worthy 
question concerning 
soils, crops, pests, 
fertilizer, etc,, vmte 

the 1 II Li Sir 
reau, and learn 

what our experts 
and others have 
found out co 
Uig those sub.

Mission Supplies
POINTERSr4 Church Decoration I Is An Art |

That requires skilled labour /gw aa 
and long experience. We spec- y
ialize in Church Decorating, /L* jy 
and are prepared to submit col- 
ored sketches and estimates.

Mural Decorations executed 
in our own studios, by our own 

K) artists, all of whom have had 
fin European experience.

in sizes suitable for a 
Call on the 1 H 1see the one Cbr Complete OUioDIED

McDonnell.—In Smith Township, 
County of l’eterboro, on the 25th Feb., 
1911, Mr. Benjamin McDonnell. May 
his soul rest iu peace!

I have full stork* of Up 
date. Fust Quality Mi**,,» 
Goods, and Missions ran I» 
supplied promptly on shortf»p3

f
Of

A3B2

Blech

ncern- There are sevetal grades of 
goods—I deal only in the best 

ORTANT T.veryartirle 
is marked w ith its retail pure 
so that a child could condui t 
the *ale. All good* tin- .id 
may he returned to me. at my 
exi>ense. See my Mission nr 
cular as to amount of profit 
guaranteed.

LX1 IMFMARRIAGE
Baiuœtt O’ltoi kki;—At Warkworth 

on Wednesday, February 22nd, by Rev. 
Father O'Connell, Mr. .loteph Barrett of 
Ceutreville, to Miss Anna O Rourke.

English Davison.—On Feb. 20, 1911, 
at St. Michael's Church, Belleville, 
by the Rev. Father Sprit t, J I’., Mr. 
Joseph English, G. T. R. Conductor to 
Miss Katie Davison, eldest daughter of 
Mr. Robert Davison, also of that city.

1 International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated) USA

ÈU
i i Chicago

25■e Remember the address—THE

Thornton-Smith Co. fj| ?
Designers & Decorators 

II KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

.2 according to the 
Roman Missal ant 

Breviary

In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
Edition Revised and Enlarged

Cents
postpaid

.•Wl." J. J. M. LANDY
IMPORTER and MANUFAC TURER

416 Qchbn Bt. What

*»hone College 351 Toronto. Can.*

k /K8Favor Re< 
ledge a tempt 
Anthony and 
granted.

iibcr v. i'!,es to acknow- 
ved after prayer to St 
acknowledge same ifI promise to

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London
5Ti;r Carbolic ixrcort Meet* on the 2nd and 4th I tiursdav of every month 

at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Petri * Parish 
Hall, Riel mond street. P. H. Ranahan. President 
James S McDougall SecretaryLONDON, CANADASeeds STAMMERERSOne of Hie best Seed Catalogues yet issued in 

Canada is being sent out this year by Wm. Rennie 
Company. Limited, of Toronto. This well-known 
Seed I loti*e has maintained a high standard of integ 
rity of product for many years w hich has earned for 
them a reputation throughout the Dominion and 11 is 
sure that they will continue to receive 
ronage each succeeding year. People 
plate using flower 01 vegetable -.red 
would do well to ask the Rennie Company to 
ward them a cata!

a
t ill, to writ- U». , ur« l pupils •■vrri w,,»re. l'a i.pL- M
let, particulars untl t- f. r ncs-s sent »n req' '«t. W I

j EATON'S CATALOGUEa larger pat- 
w ho t onlein 
Is. bulbs, etc.. The Arnott Institute, - Berlin,Ont..Can.

SPRING and SUMMER
ISSUE N°-9a

m
[-•!

1 1911mmm
A CATALOGUE WORTH HAVING
A book of great interest, full of splendid opportunities to 
better values—to save money. That’s this great Catalogue's 
mission. Think of it ; page after page of dependable, guaranteed 
merchandise, faithfully illustrated,truthfully described—brought 
to your own home—for your choosing—for your approval—■ 
because all that we sell we guarantee to be satisfactory or refund 
your money in full. That’s EATON service, offered to you 
through this Catalogue—this sate buying guide that is worthy 
of a place in every home.

secure
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Wwj/receÏÏ£dEyZ™s yet?
WÊ? Don't id i s your copy—always keep it handy. Tbrough-

Æë? out its many j aigus you’ll find most everything necessary 
^< r ‘*IC >me or the ]>ursonal needs. Then again it’s a most 

2^-7 M attract ivc'l ;->k. A j art from its bigness in size, with ita hundreds 
^7 Mj:Kh of page s, and thousands of choice illustrations, it’s bound round 
- / ’’ • With a beautifully lithographed cover-rich in color and design— 
IpS?; pleasing to look ujion. All in all, without the least exaggeration,

A SPECIALLY 
GOOD VALUE

SOMEWHAT INCONSISTENT (Taken from eur Spring 
and Summer Catalegue)..B

Attempting to prove that teaching 
the Protestant Bible in the public , 
schools is not all injustice to Catholics, ' 
and swtH'iùiig away the objection of a 
correspondent who believes that this ; 
Bible study Would be unfair to Catho- j 
lies, a Protestant contemporary says: 
“You lorget that the Catholics are 
Christians, aud that they have the same i 
Bible that Protestants have aud believe 
it as devoutly." Though not exactly I 
correct as to the identity of the Catho
lic with the Protestant version of the 
Bible, this admission of our Protestant

and that we have the Bible “which we 
devoutly believe" is worthy of note. 1 
all this be true, if Catholics fundament
ally believe, what Protestant sects pre
tend otherwise ? Why do they presume 
to send missionaries to Catholics to con
vert them to Christianity? Why do 
they make such a strong point of the 
number of Bibles they succeed in dis
tributing among Catholics if we have 
Bibles already and believe it devoutly?" 
Why do they make believe that the 
Bible is with-held from u», and that it is 
an object of hatred to our priests ?

BLACK TAFFETA 
SILK COAT i

SPECIAL 
i PRICE 10"

i J-41210. This Beau- 
11 f u I Black Taffeta 
Silk Coat is made with 
a serai - fitted back, fin
is h e d with an elabor
ate design of silk cord em
broidery which extends over 
the shoulders; the length is 
52 Inches, being extended to 
this depth by the use of a 
deep modified flounce, which 
is finished with silk cord
ing; shawl collar and turn 
back cuffs finished to match; 
three large crochet silk but
tons with cord loops form 
the closiiv . and a facing of 
self is used, which develops 
into a deep shoulder lining. 
Before selecting this coat as 
our special to sell at ten 
dollars, we had several 
styles submitted with the 
prices cut down, as only 
prices can he cut by our 
modern methods of manu
facture. Maten import
ed in largo qua ties for 
our Factory and urments 
sold from Factory to wearer 
means a real tan: 'do sav
ing to our customer.;.

YOU'LL BE PROUD TO OWN THIS BOOKV

for many reasons, particularly that of economy—the power it puts 
your way to make money serve you well It also offers you the

greatest variety- a truly wonderful choosing of this world’s great produce ; 
oM because, not only do we manufacture much ourselves, but we buy here, there,that we Catholics an* Christians

everywhere, overseas and countries afar, where we can beat secure that 
which will he for the benefit of our customers.

IT OFFERS BEST IN VARIETY, QUALITY AND PRICE
That’s but a hint of what the ‘‘ EATON Mail Order way ” has in store 

\ for you. Now, if you have not received this catalogue (they do go astray
h sometimes) or if you are not on our regular mailing list, don’t delay. 
V/i Just a simple request on a postcard with your name and address thereon 

will bring this Catalogue free to you,and you'll surely not regret its coming 
—but, first and foremost, get your Catalogue. We have it here for you 

IF YOU'LL JUST TELL US WHERE YOU LIVE

1 i/I
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ŸA.25c.DR.fl.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

il

is eent direct l.i the diseased p.irt* by die
rv — ^ ulcers, clears the mr passages, i 

«tops dropuiiip . in the throat ana 
ç nerma- ntly cures Catarrh and 

Hay Fever. 25o. blower free 
Aren't no tubslitules. All deniers 

or Edman»on. Bates & Co., Toronto.
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(Deriben Britannia Oo.
HAMILTON, CANADA

Manufacturers ofif11 ilrÜl
Sterling S>ilticv 
<Polb anb 
é'ilbrr piatrb 
Cimrd) Î6larr

Z"jL R designs are origi- 
V-/ nal. The quality is
the highest, and 
article produced is the re
sult of honest and intelli
gent effort.
The Meriden Britannia 
Co. has had the authori
zation of the Bishop of 
Hamilton for repairing and 
gilding Sacred Vessels for 
the Churches and Institu
tions of the Diocese for 
the past twenty years.

every

Î

mm

A
We are prepared to ren
der personal service to the 
Clergy or Church in the 
way of advice, submitting 
designs, or estimates, and 
invite correspondence.

jtlcribcn ^Britannia Co. HAMILTON, CANADA

8 MAItCIl IK. 1UI1THE CATHOLIC RECORD

VOLUME

Clje Cattjol
London, Saturday, 1

PATHETIC I 

Our reader* have , 
that many men addle 
the recipient* of eu log; 
kind. They are men 
able of great thing*, u 
(surpassing kindness ol 
may be true of those v 
the opulence of the lit 
are not chary of praise 
failures, but pleasant 
so trippingly from ou 
are alert and energei 
oetitors. The stress 
them little time lor 1 
For men who are poal 
rivalry and enmity bt 
members of the “ dow 
the derelicts who ar 
haven of the bar-ri 
eulogy that Is at once 
suiting.

A GOOD :

Some parishes prt 
from intoxicating liqu 
honour of the thirst 
cross. This custom 
much good. It is an 
man tempted to take 
well as to the seasone 
sampled many and dn 
a help to total abstii 
best assets that anyoi 
“moderate drinker," e 
is a substantial citize 
times a baneful ini! 
young man who admit 
even no hesitancy in 
example of the “model 
inconsiderable factor 
of the toper. At hit 
able and dangerous 
man took his first 
moderate drinker ei 
bis example. Little 
himself to the flowing 
of habit and becatm 
drinker but a drunk 
moderate drinker had 
dulgence and given 
yc t raau might ha 
society and the Chur

WHEREAR 
We must have by 

graduates all over thii 
ed with a liberal ed 
and ought to contrib 
the betterment of i 
which they live. Th 
not laggards in the ca 
though at times thii 
as it might be. This 
not so long ago, at a 
discuss certain schei 
to the common weal, 
turned out in force, 
who had been trainee 
were credited with 
cial problems were 
to provoke enthusias 
not one of them had t 
haps they were mode 
whatsoever the caus 
ray of light to the 
opinion, this is not i 
should welcome any 
the world the benefi 
because by so doing 1 
knowledge but webr 
and erect a barrier 1 
and accusation. To 
indifference 
It is of little moraet 
claim that we can 
problems, if we tnak 
that we are not ina 
indeed, that we have 
Church to inspire m 
gyrio, but we stao 
history by showing 
ated by the example 
eager for service tl 
the welfare of our 
should be ready b 
service of the corai 
live, because as Cal 
the worthiest citize 
of God to do good t<

to

NOT PRi 

We have notic 
college graduate is 
nent in things pi 
render valuable aa 
chism teacher, etc. 
appeal is made for 
cause or work, th 
deaf or asleep or h 
whelming sense of i 
he can see that a ti 
a notable ally of l 
ought to know that 
lie is not fulfilled 
dance and bridge 
these graduates avc 
presumably, we suf 
members are not < 
sartorial decoratic

T. EATON C<L™
CANADATORONTO
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THE SEEDS THAT SATISFY
SPECIAL OFFER ALL POSTPAID

Bruce's "A” Vegetable
pkis. different varieties, our

Bruce's "B " Vegetable Col
pkts different varieties,
50c.

Bruce's "C" Vegetable Collection, 14
I'kts. difteivnt va net tes and i-pint each, 
Hems, Corn and Peas, our selection, fot

Bruce's Royal Nosegay Col
Peas. 1 pkt each of.8 superb 
colors, for 26c.

lection Sweet
sort*, sepat.ue

Collection, 8
r selection, for

ollection, 15
selection, for

rlesa Collection Dw
, 1 pkt. each ol 7 fin 
colors, for 25c.

Bruce's Pee 
turtium
sepat ate

est sorts*

Bruce's Empire Collection Asters, 1 pkt- 
each of 5 magnificent varieties separate,

BRUCE’S Seeds are the cheapest, because they are the best
v'" t' Yl|'1'0|.rm‘’v illustrated 104-paRe^catalogue of 

Poultry Supplies, Garden Implements, etc., for 1911. Send lot it
FREE»»»

John A, Bruce & (2o., Lid., Hamilton, Ontario
~———————_____—------------ ------- Established Sixty-one Years
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